**Specifications table**TableSubject areaCommunication and managementMore specific subject areasSocial media analysis studiesType of dataText files and SPSS file, instrument, survey dataHow data was acquiredSurvey, analytics, self-report questionnairesData formatRaw data and SPSS dataExperimental factorsExperimental featuresData source locationMinot, ND, USA and Oslo, Norway.Data accessibilityData are available with this article

**Value of the data**•The data may be utilized to build social media analytics for larger studies within new research fields such as leadership, followership, culture, negotiations, board of directors, entrepreneurship, healthcare, marketing etc.•The data expands on the results reported in the original study, with additional data related to what respondents documented they specifically share on social media and their political views.•Provides raw data available for comparison with other survey data.•The instrument may help marketers estimate the social media use patterns of each user, classify patterns of usage, and of Benevolence, Integrity, Competence, Identification, and Concern levels of trust in consumer segments to ensure customer expectations are met.•The dataset can be used in new research -- it can be expanded to include new respondent group data to explore regional differences / demographic differences / national differences / international differences etc., in a new comparative study of social media use. In addition, data can be extracted to apply in new studies of trust in a multi-regional empirical setting.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

The data presented in this article document the responses to the newly revised 25 trust construct measurement items from 214 respondents from a convenience sample of university students and faculty (see [Supplementary file in the Appendix](#s0035){ref-type="sec"}). Data for 3 items developed to measure contemporary social media use are also presented along with 3 demographic items used in the study. In addition, the article provides copies of the instruments that were used to gather the data and the SPSS syntax, making the instrument freely available for future academic and business research. The subsequent raw data, as well as descriptive statistics can be added to new datasets. The responses may also be used to seek correlation or may be selected based on subsets to test new hypotheses in future studies.

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

The study utilized a questionnaire-based survey instrument to collect data via a paper-based and online instrument. Coding the data in numerical form for appropriate statistical analyses was carried out via Likert scale 1--5 coding applied to the trust items (1 = strongly agree, 5 = strongly disagree). The instrument employed in this study was an amalgamation from McKnight et al. [@bib2], Mayer and Davis [@bib3], and Shockley-Zalabak et al. [@bib4]. Specifically, items were utilized from McKnight, Choudhury, and Kacmar [@bib2] to measure Benevolence (5 items) and Competence (5 items). From Mayer and Davis [@bib3] we utilized items to measure Integrity (5 items). Survey questions related to the constructs Identification (5 items) and Concern (5 items), were utilized from Shockley-Zalabak et al. [@bib4]. The questions used to measure relevant social media use were adapted from [www.marketest.co.uk](http://www.marketest.co.uk){#ir0005}. Additionally, to summarize our approach in support of our methods, this study was exploratory in nature, hence we sought to explore relationships across various variables that have been discussed in the literature review, yet which had not been explored empirically, nor clearly defined in the literature prior to this study. Further, we sought to discover new information and new relationships; therefore, we selected a sample based on convenience, an important allowance within exploratory research. Our sample was drawn from an international sample pool of university business students and faculty. We employed an exploratory research design therefore, consisting of borrowed trust measure items, convenience sampling, and a positivistic, quantitative methodology and this is fully described in the article [@bib1]. The study can consequently be visualized in the following conceptual model, depicted in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} below:Fig. 1Conceptual model investigating social media and newsfeeds use and trust.Fig. 1
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